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iPitvess or Jesus to Johe.^— 
Luke vii. 19-30.

J.—John'* Question.

Though D”t mentioned here, we learn 
from Matthew (xi. 2) that John was 
now ia prison. By whom and for what 
flffecuti be was imprisoned we are tvld j 

where—xiv. 1-4 ; Mark vi. 
17-20). St. Matthew also tells us that ' 
fc.. had h-aid in the prisr-n the works 

Christ. The question be sent nie 
Atgeioles fo a»k—" Art thou be that ' 
sfaoaid com-call only m--an, art Thou 
the true Messiah ? But tue motive 
which pv -mpled the qursdon it is not 
»o easy determine. Wai^lt for his 
own satisfaction or that of 1;^ disciples 
that he asked it ? The com men va to: s 
»r« hopelessly divided iu opinion un 
tii<> matter.

Jt was not greatly to be wondered \ 
®t if his faith were shaken for a tune j 
in the solitude of his dungeon. It is 
easy to nndei stand how depressing

LIQUOR SELLING.
Two liquor dealers were arrested in 

New Tore on a recent Monday for sell
ing liquor the previous dey. The in
formation on which they were charged 
was contained in the pathetic appeal of 
a wife and mother which sbe sent to 
Dr. Uroeby, President of the Society 
for the Prevention of Crime. She said: 
“ I am a broken-hearted mother, ail 
on account of toe rumsbops being kept 
open on Sundays. My husband bad 
Sl7 last Sunday morning when he left 
ns at nine o’clock. We were nearly 
famished from cold and 1 unger, but 
be Wok ail his dollars to a liquor sal
oon, and stopped there till noon on 
Sunday. He then went to another 
saloon and drank there till four 
o’clock. He then returned home and 
kicked and beat me till I fell nearly 
dead. All ! doctor, save him from bed 
and.my dear chddreii from rum ! Ah, 
save him and them and me, doctor, 
from the rumsbops !”

SEARCH T11E SCRIPTURES.
A gifted lady, who devotes herself to 

Bible study, and who Las wonderful

For colds, coughs, asthma, in short, 
for any and all derangements of the 
lu^gs or respiratory organs, or for any 
complaint tending towards consump
tion. nothing is so reliable as Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. In all ordmary 
cases it is a certain cure, and it affords 
sure relief even in-advanced stages.

California spends $3.000,000 a year 
on her schools, and tin- value of her 
school property is $7.000.000, yet there 
aie only lOO.Oi-0 attendants in the 
schools out of 15u,0v0 of school age.

to nndtiiStand now depressing — . . . ...22 confinement would be to one ac- power m unfolding, the bidden treas- 
“stnmed to the wild. f. Â life of the urea of the Word, tells how new light
-wilderness. Probably the mission of 
Jesus was not shaping itself quite in 
accordance with John’s pre-couceived 
Actions of it. And that Jesus should 
allow him to linger in prison, instead 
•f exerting the miraculous power of 
which he heard so much, in his behalf, 
may have been a mystery that pain
fully exercised hie mind and perturbed 
bis heart. This view of the case is 
taken by Canon Farrar and Dr. Geikie 
in their lives of Christ, as well as by 
many other high authorities. Never
theless, we incline to the older view— 
that of John "Wesley and Watson, 
amongst others—that the question was 
asked for the sake of the disciples, and 
did not express any doubt or wavering 
in John’s own mind. This view seems 
much more consistent with the answer 
of Jesus and his subsequent testimony 
to John’s character. The miracles of 
which he had beard were quite in ac
cordance with what he expected to 
hear, a confirmation of the establish
ment of Messiah’s kingdom. But if 
that kingdom were really established, 
it was the duty of all his disciples to 
trausfer their discipleship to Jesus, 
howevér strongly they might cling to 
him. And eo he sends two of them 
with a question which he knew would 
not be misunderstood by Jesus, that 
they might become fully convinced.

II—The Answer.
No direct answer in words was given. 

The answer was contained in the mir
acles of healing wrought in the pre
sence of the messengei s. The message 
be sent^to John referred to those 
acts in unmistakable terms as proofs 
tuat he was •* He who should Come 
for that message contained quotations 
from two of the great prophecies which 
by general consent were held to apply 
to the Messiah (Isa. xxxv. 5, 6; xi. i).

of them he had previously

came to her upon the word search. She 
was in Sweden, and though she knew 
but little of the language of that coun
try, yet she liked to read her chapter 
in Swedish every day. One morning 
she came upon the words which stand 
in our translation, “ Search the Scrip
tures,” and found that the first word in 
that passage was one which we render 
in English “ ransack.”

Ransack is a very strong word. It 
means to search up aud down, high 
and low, from right to left, and in the 
corners and by-places ! It means to 
search with tbe purpose to find; and 
he who searches the Scriptures thus 
will not fail pf his reward.

That is what we all need to do—ran
sack thî Bible ! It is full of hidden 
treasure. We shall not find it if we 
search with a lazy, half informed pur
pose; but if we set ourselves in earn
est to ransack tbe Bible for our food 
of life, O, how it will open to us, and 
how strong and courageous we shall 
become !—Kind Words.

Delirium is Fever Prevented;—Mr». 
Norn an hlliugwood, Grand Harbor, Grand 
Manan, N. B., rays “ 1 have found Gra
ham 3 Paix Krawcaior to relieve the meet 
di»tri~»ing liesdaclie, and prevent delirium in 
lever, and the subsequent baldnelSJn mv hus
band's ease, while the others otjyy family that 
had that disease, before i k ht w of the virtues 
of, or had u.-ed, that medSeme, had suff-ied 
with their head», and had deliiicm, and their 
hair came out. 1 tin 1 the Paix Eradicatuk 
invaluable in that and other disease».”

2 ins

BROWN & WEBB
(EstaUiiM 1831)

WHOLESALE

DRUGGISTS
SPICE MERCHANTS

AND

DRY SALT E R S
HALIFAX, X. S.

Warehouse and Counting-rooms,

CD! DUKE & iiCLLiS STREETS
Steam •> 1T and Stores

TOBIN’S wharf.

THE POOR MAN'S SUNDAY.
The advocates of what is called 

“ The Poor Man's Sunday,” forget that 
when Sunday ceases to be a day of 
rest, it very speedily becomes a day of 
toil. There iu no middle ground be
tween the two.

Admiral Hall, of the British Navy, 
in a recent address to the woi king 
men, makes a very telling use of this 
point.

He first states the fact, that while 
“ commanding a naval veRsel at Hong- 
Kong, after Divine service bad been 
performed one Sunday on hie ship, and 
the sailors were at reef, hie intelligent 
Chinese pilot called hie attention to 
the fact that work wae gwtag on on 
shore as usual, and said : “ Your J'ose
(G'>d) is better than our Jose, for He

Australia is twenty-six times as 
large ns Great Britain and Ireland, six 
times as big as India, and only one- 
fifth smaller than Europe. It has a 
length of 2,404 miles, and a breadth of 
1.900. The population of this vaut ter
ritory is only about two millions.

The Horrible, Unsightly Blotches 
and Pimples and the Sallow, Color
less Complexion can be quickly and 
effectually replaced by a clear, healthy 
skin. Tae remedy is certain and easily 
procured, and is simply “ Hanington s 
Quinine Wine and Iron, taken ac
cording to directions. Try one bottle 
and be convinced. Price 50c, per 
bottle ; 6 for $2 50. For sale by all 
Druggists.

ry After an attack of Fever. 
Measles, Diphtheria, or any wasting 
disease, Hakjngton’s Quinine Wine 
and Iron is the best medicine to 
take. It gives lasting strength-

DELICATE WOMEN, Pale-Faced 
Sickly Children, the aged and infirm, 
alike, aie benefitted by the Strength
ening and Blood Making Power of 
•' Hanington’e Quinine Wine and 
Iron.” It stimulates the circulation, 
improves the Appetite, and removes 
all impurities from tbe blood. It is 
tbe best medicine you can take to give 
you lasting strength. Price 50c per 
bottle ; 6 for $2 50. For sale by all 
Druggists.

IT IS SURPRISING how quickly 
Haningfon’s Quinine Wine and Iron, 
acting through the blood, removes all 
Pimples and Blotches and produces a 
clear, healthy skin.

The latter of them he uau uroviuuoiy i \----- -------- ------a --- --------  j
applied to himself in the synagogue at K'*ce you holiday and rest one day in 
Jî izan th. The passages coi taiaed the seven, and we have only one day in tbe
signs by which the Messiah was to be 
known. lie bad more than fulfilled 
them, for be adds “ tbe dead are raised 
up”—a manifestation of Diiiue power 
Dot, mentioned in tbe prophecy, but of 
which be bad shortly botoie given a 
■Marvellous exemplification (ver. 1113). 
These woi ks ought to have lieetl to all 
unmistakable signs, for they accorded 
not only with the prophecies but with 
tbe popular expectation (John vii. 31).

year, on New Tear’s Day.’ ”
He then uses this fact as billows :— 
Aud this is the case. Just picture 

working hard from morning till night 
three hundred and sixty four days, 
aud only one day of rest, and then 
prise the Sabbath ! They who use the 
day of rest as a day of pleasure, forget 
that when it ceases to be a day of rest 
it, will soon become a day of toil; and 
then comes the ceaseless grind of care«.lit: » t.'vtiitrt % Ay ■. inuvivAi yo * **• v » / • > wwva»       — —......................n ----------

J./hu’s disciples were tbin bidden to i and labor which weakens tue body and
go ai.d tcil their master that Jesus was 
er,gaged iu tbe very works Isaiah had 
said the Messiah would peiform. The 
two who had been sent would report to 
their master in tbe presence of tbe 
others. It is probable there bad been 
a discussion, and that John sent these 
two as a deputation that their report 
of what they saw and heard might help 
tbe warering ones amongst bis disci
ples to a decision. The concluding 
words of Jesus (verse 23) look in this 
«iirection. They had been iu danger of 
allowing their prejudices to blind their 
«yes to the real evidences of His Mea- 
isiahsbip. And so Jesus, with that oui- 
siiscieuce which marked all bis deal
ings with men, in tbe concluding words 
of his message, touched the real cause 
of their doubts. Let us take care that 
piejudices do not prevent our receiv
ing Jesus as our Saviour. It is still 
possible to be offended—to make the 
Saviour “ a stone of stumbling and 
stock of offence,” instead of the founda
tion of our faith and hope. (1 Peter 
ii 4-8.)

III.—John Eulogised.
As soon as the messengers had de

parted Jesus proceeded to bear the 
■noet marked aud emphatic testimony 
to the greatness of the character and 
«Mission of John. He does this appar- 

, ently to counteiact any impression 
produced by tbe question of tbe mes- 
«engers that John himself stood in 
«loubt as to his claims to be the Mes
siah. He had plainly told his hearers 
that Jesus was “ He who should come” 
(John i. 15. 26, 29 37 ; iii. 26-30), and 
be was not a reed shaken by the wind, 
though he bad been for weary mouths 
shut up in a dungeon. They bad 
thought him a prophet—but as Hie 
forerunner he was more than thatr— 
*nd no greater man could be found 
■even in tbe roll of the ancient proph
ets. And yet—so blessed is it to be
long to Christ’s kingdom—tbe hum- 
fclest believer under the Christian dis
pensation is greater still, having tbe 
perfect Gospel to experience and die 
Memiuate.—Abridged from Wesleyan 
-Math. S. S. Magasine.

starves the soul 
to be lost sight of.

It is a point never

The Christian who prays for grace, 
ffor holiness, while all the while he is 
living so as to frustrate all these pray
ers, is sowing among thorns.

THE HOUSEHOLD.

If when bread is tak».‘n from the oven 
the loaves are turned upside down in 
tbe hot tins, and are allowed to stand 
a few minutes, the crust will be tender 
and will cut easily.

Three applications of vaseline will 
cure the worst case of chilblains. For 
oidinary cases one or two applications 
will be sufficient. Although vaseline 
is made from petroleum, it is far more 
rapid iu its work of healing than kero- 
sine.

A novel and remarkable article of 
: food prepared from the product of the 

sea is in use in this country, though 
' only in certain districts. It is fish 

flour. The article is manufactured in 
I Norway from dried fish, codfish, of the 

best quality. It is thoroughly dessi- 
cated, and then ground in a mill. It 
grows in favor wherever it has been 
tried any length of time.

Beets are quite as good baked as 
boiled, and the sugar is better devel
oped by the baking process. Tbe oven 
should not be too hot, and the beets 
must be frequently turned. Do not 
peel them until they are eooked, then 
serve with butter, pepper and salt.

The best way to fry fish is to first 
fry some slices of salt pork, then roll 
the pieces of fish in fine Indien meal, 
and fry in the pork gravy. About 
three slices of pork for a medium-sized 
fish. Wbitetish needs less fat than al
most any other. - !r • i*~

Tbs late cold snap makes a repub
lishing of the infallible cure for frost 
bites desirable. - If it be the feet, make 
a strung lime water, as hot as gou can 
bear ; thin whitewash will do. Soak 
your feet 15 to 30 minutes ; then mb 
them thoroughly with the palm of the 
band, removing-all the dead cuticle 
that the lime has loosened. Anoint 
with sweet oil or lird. Repeat a few 
times, and yon are cared, not merely 
relieved, bat cured, and that terrible 
itching is gone, that may otherwise 
follow you a life-time. Ointment made 
of lime-water and sweet oil can be 
used on the earn, if they are frosted.

mothers! mothers! mothers ! 
Are yon disturbed at night and broken 
of your rest by a sick child suffering 
and crying with the excruciating pain 
of cutting teeth P If so, go at once 
aud get a bottle of MRS WINS
LOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP. It 
will relieve the poor little sufferer ini 
mediately—depend upon it; there is 
no mistake about it. There is,not a 
mother on earth who has ever us‘ d it, 
who will not tell you at once that it 
will regulate the bowels, and give rest 
to the mother, and relief and health 
to the child, operating like magic. It 
is perfectly safe to use in all cases, and 
pleasant to the ta.»ie, and is the pre
scription of one of the oldest and beet 
female physicians aud nurses in the 
United States. Sold everywhere at 25 
cents a bottle. j in 23—ly

REST AND COMFORT FOB THE SUFFER
ING.

,,Brown’s Household Panacea” 
bas no equal for relieving pam, both 
internal and external. It cures Pain 
iu the Side, Back or Bowels, Sore 
Throat, Rheumatism, Toothache, Lum
bago and any kind of a Pain or Ache. 
“It will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting power 
is wonderful.” “ Brown’s Household 
Panacea,” being acknowledged as tbe 
great Pain Reliever, and of double the 
strength of any other Elixir or Lini
ment in the world, should be in every 
family handy for use when wanted, 
“ as it really is the best remedy in the 
world for Cramps in the Stomach, and 
Pains and Aches of all kinds,” aud is 
for sale by all Druggists at 25 cents a 
bottle. jan 28—ly

BALSAMIC SYRUP
Can be confidently recommended as a most 
pleasant and ilii carious remedy tor recent 
coughs, colds, etc., etc. This preparation com
pounded from the preemption of Dr. Avery, 
has been in use fur over 30 years, and with 
unvarying success. Convinced by so long and 
thorough a trial, of its great superiority to tbe 
various nostrums so persistently advertised, we 
have determined to put it more prominently 
before the public. Ouce known it U always 
us -dja» the

FAULT COUGH MEDICINE
being more palatable as well as more clficacions 
than any of the advertised COUGH REME
DIES, and both better and cheaper than those 
commonly dispensed by Druggists.

Price, 25 Cents Per Bottle
Of Druggists aud general dealers throughout 
the Frounces.

BROWN & WEBB
PROPRIETORS.

e Marshal & smith ubgan vu. 
so perfected the production of 
15-Stop Organs that the? are 

low to extend their low offer in-

Thr Marshal & Smith Organ Co 
have so 
their
able now--------------------- ---
definitely. Thousands of their $60 or
gans have been sold since they first 
offered them, and their production in 
such immense quantities has enabled 
the manufacturers to perfect and econo
mize their production. Tbe offer was 
originally intended to introduce, and 
call public attention to the best organ 
ever made at to low price. It would 
seem that what was intended to benent 
the public, will not only thoroughly 
accomplish its purpose, but also work 
greatly to the benefit of the projectors. 
The offer they make in our advertising 
columns is well worth the earnest con
sideration of onr readers. Thkmg al 
the responsibility to themaelvea, tney 
propose to send their beautifo-y P® 
fee ted instruments, combining P£we'- 
compass, tone, variety and *
the extremely low price of,SlXT7 , 
LAU8. And not only to that, but they 
send il to you to try thoroughly at youx 
own home for fifteen days,, r/funA
found perfectly satisfactory they f
the money and pay freight both 
thus asking the purchaser to VU 
responsibility whatever. We 
no hesitation need be felt u> *
tbe money to this firm, as we oan g 
antes that they will do jo»1 ** 1

agree-

MACDONALD & CO
ixr. a.

STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS,
Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engine*^

Supplies and Machinery.

Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers’ Plumbers’ and Steam Fitted*

BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS A17D C0??IR WOES 
VESSELS’ FâSTEÊEs AND" FITTINGS.

Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly 

acquaintec with our^cliinate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR TIIE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

ITos. 162 to 172 also 305 Barrington Street, Halifax.

WHOLESALE

1880 - FALL - 1880
STOCK COMPLETE

UNIVERSAL PILLS
(SUGAR COATED.)

Are composed of the best Alterative, Laxative 
and Cathartic Medicines, combined in a scien
tific aud skilful manner, according to the act ion 
of the different drugs upon the different parts 
of the alimentary canal and other organs.

The proprietors claim for these pills a superi
ority over very many others ot a similar na
ture, because iu them a number of well known 
and standard medicines of the pharmacopoeia 
are so combined aud in such proportions, that 
although their action b-gius in the stomach, it 
by no, means ends there, but extends to the 
liver, pancreas, lacteal glands, &c., so that ob
structions in any of these will generally he 
overcome by their proper use ami thus proper 
digestion and healthy blood produced.

Ther are not a quack medicine iu any sense, 
unless science and skill are quackery, for advan
tage has been taken in their preparation of the 
learning and experience of eminent physicians 
and pharmaceutists.

PREPARED BY

BROWN & WEBB
AND SOLD BY

Druggists and Ucdi.ine Dealers 
Generally.

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOX.
BROWN Si WEBB'S

CRAMP & PAIN CURE
No “ Painkiller,“ however boldly ail vert ised, 

surpasses this .'Standard Preparation for the 
relief of the class of symptoms for which such 
remedies are so much uxd.

For CRAMPS and PAINS in 
the STOMACH. BOWELS or 
SIDE ; SORE THROAT,

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,
NEURALGIA,

CHILBLAINS,
FROST BITES, 

CHOLERA, 
DIARRHŒA,

&c., &c.
It is in unfailing relief and frequent cure. Its 
stimulant, rubefacient, end enodyue qualities 
edspt it to a large class of disorders, end make 
it a meet valuable

Family Medicine
PREPARED BY

BROWN & WEBB
AND SOLD BY

Druggists and Medicine Dealers
PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

BROWN 6 WEBB'S

FLAVORING
EXTRACTS

Are eeequelled for strength end purity of 
flavor hr any imported brand. They are made 
from tbe purest and choicest materials, with eo 
inferior or factitious admixture, and need 
only a trial to show their great superiority to 
tbe flavors commonly sold in the shops.

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
-------- i

Ask your Grocer for Them!

■A Ql

OUR IMPORTATIONS
THIS SEASON

ARE THE LARGEST
In the Maritime Provinces.

SMITH BROS.
Bl»rOOXJJELA.GHl

HOME MANUFACTURE

W
NEW BOOT AND SHOE STORE. -

JV. have ju-1 opened in the Store lately occupied by C. 1Î. THOMPSON, No. II Oran.4 k 
Street, door South of the LON DON HOUSK, a splendid Stock of

BOOTS ana 3 3E2 O JES 3 ,
The greater part of which bave been MANUFACTURED BY OURSELTJB

AT TIIB INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL,
Kxprcs’y to suit the times, showing the purchasers the verr best value for the smallest tsMK 
of money —and feel certain—that we can give hi Iter value than any house in the trade,in upfeat 
ot which, we call the attention of the public, to some of the advantages we posse»».

Ki UST—We make our Staple Good* by If AND at the INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, anâtea 
thu» able to produce a much better article than tho*e made by Machinery.

SECONDLY—Itv making our Goods aud selling them ourselves, you get them first 
hence you have only to pay for the material and one small profit.

THIRDLY—As you buy from the maker his responsibility to yon is greater than if he 
purchased the goods of another and was selling them again

If the s. tie and size of the hoots does not suit, tou can have them made at e trifling i 
lion a! cost. We sell for CASH and cash only, to keep strictly to this we cannot send wt 
approval, all parcels being paid for before they are sent.

Should they not suit we will return the money.
Consequently the cash buyer is not compelled to pay those bills that are lost es the 

the CRLDIT hYsVEM. These with many other advantages we could mention, warrset esuee 
think iu reasserting that we can give better value than any house in the trade.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS who buy in small loti for Cash, woelâée 
well to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.

FISHERMENS and MINER'S BOOTS a Specialty.

Remember the place

March 12—ly

First Door South of the LONDON HOUSE.

A. A. BLISS.
PEA SOUP!

SYMINGTON'S
PREPARED PEA SOUP!

Made from thcii Celebrated Pea 
Flour, to which is added . 

LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OP

Deltcioun, A'ouHihfnj’ An
ti Dyspeptic.

_______j-t n.r. ». ■ _
Made in one minute, without boiling. 

Sold everywhere m 25 cent tins. 
Wholesale by

WILLIAM JOHNSON,
28 St. Francois Xavier St. 

MONTREAL, SOLE AGENT.
«es A WEEK. SIS • day at home really 
lb / it made. Costly «ntm tree. Addreea 
TSUS A CO.. A U» uau, Maine. <*r*
fllCIIC $30.00 u Loeng» ; TWO TO THIRTY 
UnuWOtwo stops, pia.no sim.oo ub 
t «per Tme. Akcreea DAKItL T. BMATTT 
Waahiaftoa, X-J.

cOBNEB «BANVILLE A 
8TBEETB.

NOVA SCOTIA

lade Paper Baj laittcty
The Cheapest la the MeifaL

SEND «OR PRICE LEST.

ALSO •HBOOK BntDXBe
IE ALL m BBANCEie.i..:

G. A T. PHILLIPS.

CUSTOM
TAILORING*
H. G. LAURILLIÀB0

29 HOLLIS STREET.
HALIFAX, N. 8.

ey Agency for New York i

1


